The aim of the present investigation.was to determine the rate controllingmechanism of deformation in Ta and Mo at low temperatures.
• In order to eliminate or at least minimize the pssible operation of some of the previously siiggested mechanisms (a, b and d mentioned above), only high purity zone refined metals wereused. In addition it was considered advisable to invest igáte in detail oriented single crystals • so as.to eliminate àornplications that might arise in the interpretation of the data due to possible auxiliary grain size, polyslip and orientation effects.
II. EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUES
Commercially pure (1/4 in. in diameter) Ta and Mo rods were given two refining passes (at 4 mm/mm) in a highly evacuated (below 106 torr) ' electron beam floating zone equipment. Such zone refjned rods were then given two additIonal passes following seeding of single crystals in the selected orientation. Laue back-reflection x-ray diffraction technique was used to determine the Schmid angles, Xc and xo, for (Ioi)
[iii] slip. The various orientations employed were within 1,2 0 of that • shown in the stereographic projection of Fig. 1 so selected as to maximize the possibility of slip on the (Toi) plane and minimize the possibility of slip on the (12) and (12) Fig. 2 ., however, refer to reliable yield strengths of crystals free of twinning Over the higher temperature ranges both Ta and Mo exhibited an atherinal behavior where the flow stress was insens.tive to both strain rate and temperature. In the lower temperature range the flow stress of;'.
both metals increased rapidly as the temperature was decreased or as • the strain rate was increased, revealing the operation of a thermally activatedniechanismof deformation.
The total measured flow stress, -r, arises from the sum of the
and the thermally sensitive component, T*.
Since the athermal component dep?rids on long range interactions between dislocations it varys with temperature as does the shear modulus of
• elasticity according to
TA(T) G(550)
where the subscripts refer to the temperature and.G is .the shear modulus of elasticity. Correspondingly the thermally sensitive flow stress is then given by
Values of G versus T for shear on the (110) 
• where the activation energy U{T*} is a function of r and varies with temperature as does the shear modulus such that
where refers to what the activation energy would have been it the shear modulus were that l tlic ib'olute zero For some mechanisms, such as the intersection pror' , U{r} also depends on the dislocation arrangements and substructure, ut for otner mechanisms, such as
ne reie..5 process, U 1" J is J iThpei1ULf1u of .iie subs tructure.
The value of the standard strain rate, y, always depends on-the density of mobile dislocations; it may also depend on the substructure but it is generally insensitive to ba:u. in T and r. The apparent activation energies, defined by, - 
where r is.the line energy at y = 0, r at y= a/2, a is the period of the hills and a which can vary from-i to +1 perturbs theshape of the hills from• a purely ;il,soiJ:, is•.riatjon given when a 0. The Peleris stress r is the maximum stress that need be applied to move, , without the aid of a thermal fluctuation, a dislocation from one valley.
to the next and is given by . . .
= r-r
The Peielsstress, therefore, is the stress T o needed to initiate in nucleation of a pair of kinks. The critical value of U was determined using the calculus of variations and numerical analyses gave
where Ukis the energy of a singie complete kink as shown by the curves in Figs. Ta, Tb and 8. .
The true activation volume ) defined as
-2T1, a (U /2u.
-.
dT* -r a(Tw/T ) p p -is shown by the curves 't Fg 9, and the theoretical relationship between the Peierls stress, kirk-e'ercçr and line energy is given in 
as shown by dividing Eq. (13) by (1) of -C° and T and were deteruined as shon in Table 1 . p c
The kink energies, U 0 were calculated by ;.cans of Eq. (16) and the line energies F° at the eosclut 7ero e tern1nea from T 0 U° p k using the correlations given in Fig. O. A correlation between theory and experiment is given in Fig. 8 .
The experimental datuji points of */T versus tJ/2tJk = T/T were calculated from the original data using the values of T 0 and as deduced in Table 1 . The lines refer to the theoretically detenined relationships for the Peleris proDess. In general the agreement is very good. One small point of discrepancy concerns the fact that T*/T at the two lower temperatur points for Ta appear to be somewhat higher than the theoretical model pred:Lcts. In view of the care excrcised this does not appear to be ascribable to experimental error. Rather this effect might arise from the possibility that the Peicris hill in Ta is initially sdmewhat steeper than any of the range of slightly modified sinusoidal hills that were assuied in the theory. As will be shown, the activation yolumes for Ta in this region are completely in harmony with the requirements of the Pe.ierjs mechanisiis; coflsequenLiy this discrepancy is:deemed to be of secondary importance. A second point of minor discrepancy is noted for Mo where the values of T*/T seem to decrease more slowly as Tapproaches T than the current models predict. In contrast the Ta data and thepreviously reported resuits for AgMg and Ag 2A1 22 ' 23 aia not exnibit this anomalous behavior. A much more pronounced discrepancy between theory and experiment in this region has been noted for tr c' Of polycrystaline Fe 25 containiyj
Mn. In the case of F the act:iva;jo0 volumes in the high temperatui.e
• region are orders of magnitude higher than those thát are reasonable for a Peierls mechanism In the case of Mo reported here, however, the activation, volumes, as will be shown, are consistent with expectations based on the Peierls mechanism. It is unlikely that the slightly anomalous trend for Mo in this reion is ascribable to experimental error; it might arise from the possibility that the Peierls'valley i s somewhat broader than assumed in he theoretical model. Thus we conclude.:
that T*/T versus T/T data for Ta end Mo are in good agreeirient with the Peleris mechanism over the entire low temperature range investigated here.
The most distinctive characteristic of the Peierls mechanism is its small activation volume which is independent of strain and increases as
• T
decreases. The independence of the activation volume for Ta and Mo
• on strain is documented in Fig. 6 . The effectof T*/T on the activation volume is given by Eq. (12) and the theoretically deduced curves of Fig. 9 . The experimental datum points shown in Fig. 9 were calculated using the values of T and U1 deduced in Table 1 . Although the experimental points exhibit some scatter, they cluster, as well as can be expected in terms of experimental variations in T* with &y and the theoretically assumed 'shapes of the Peierls hills, about the theoretical curves to provide unequivocable confirmation of the operation of.the Peierls • mechanism.
Further confirmation of the Peierls mechanism is given in Table 1 where the line energy F° deduced, from the Peierls stress and the kink
•energy can be compared with Naberro's isotropic estimate of Gb 2 /2 for this quantity. Inasmuch as the Ta and Mo are elastically anisotropic and the estimate of Gb 2 /2 is very crude, the agreement is good and that the Peierls mechanism is operative. strengthens the be1ief,
Furthermore the values of pL/w given in Table 1 are within the acceptable range.
CONCLUSIONS
(1) High purity single crystals of Ta and Mo oriented for (Toi) [iii] slip exhibit a thermally activated deformation mechanism at low temperatures.
(2) The following types of data confirm the operaion of the Peierls mechanism:
Stress-temperature relationship.
Activation volume versus stress.
Activation volume versus strain.
The deduced kink energy.
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